Boerne ISD School Health Advisory Council
Annual Report, 2017-2018
What is the SHAC?
Each Texas school district is required by law to have a School Health Advisory Council, of which the
majority of members must be parents who are not employed by the school district. The SHAC
membership represents segments of the community and school district which provides advice to the
district on coordinated school health (CSH) programming and its impact on student health and learning.

SHAC Requirements:
A board shall establish a local school health advisory council (consisting of at least five members) to
assist a district in ensuring that local community values are reflected in the district’s health education
instruction. SHAC must meet at least four times a year and publish on the district website. Role of the
SHAC is to review and make policy and curriculum recommendations to the board that reflect local
community values.
The local school health advisory council's duties include recommending:
(1) the number of hours of instruction to be provided in health education;
(2) policies, procedures, strategies, and curriculum appropriate for specific grade levels designed to
prevent obesity, cardiovascular disease, Type 2 diabetes, and mental health concerns
(3) appropriate grade levels and methods of instruction for human sexuality instruction;
(4) strategies for integrating the curriculum components in these areas:
(A) school health services;
(B) counseling and guidance services;
(C) a safe and healthy school environment; and
(D) school employee wellness; and
(5) if feasible, joint use agreements or strategies for collaboration between the school district and
community organizations or agencies.

Meetings
SHAC members met on September 25, December 11, April 9, and May 14 from 4:30-6:00 p.m. in the
BISD Central Office. Meetings were led by Dr. David Wampler, KHS Parent Representative and SHAC CoChair. Dr. Holly Robles, Lead for Safe and Drug Free Schools, served as the district’s SHAC Co-Chair, and
Mallory Gonyer served as the SHAC Secretary. The 2017-2018 SHAC was comprised of nineteen parent
representatives, two student representatives, three community representatives, and four district
representatives. Parent and community representatives included: domestic violence shelter education
specialist, pediatric nursing, community mental health providers, community health research, school air
quality and facilities administration, public health, emergency medical response, and food allergies
experts.

Minutes
SEPTEMBER 25, 2017
2016-2017 Review Annual Progress report and Introductions:
Dr. Robles went over SHAC responsibilities and roles review. Dr. Robles reviewed history of sex
education laws and new laws and implementations regarding curriculum.
E-cigs education code has been amended. SHAC role is to recommend instruction to prevent use of ecigarettes. Options will be given and will be reviewed as committee. School board will be given final
approval.
Review of progress report submitted to Board
Follow up on best day and time to schedule BISD fundraisers with cooperation of Cheryl Rayburg.
BISD Food Services Update:
Mrs. Rayburg presented on cafeteria remodel. New equipment has been installed. Target date for
opening is middle of October 2017. This new cafeteria will service all students in the academy and staff
from central office will be able to order lunches from there. BISD is looking to hire chef to help with
catering, training of staff, nutritional and dietary needs as well as coordinate meetings. Mrs. Rayburg
started a new menu planning program this year. State of TX purchased program that includes allergy
info and nutritional info. Elementary menus are completed and online. TDA will audit child nutrition
programs this year. Menu planning online program will be helpful for audit and a time saver. Mrs. Cheryl
Rayburg attended four trainings regarding menu planning and other services.
National Walk Back to School day:
Two of our campus’ (CCES and FORES) will be participating. Mrs. Gish reports on promoting physical
fitness, cleaner environment, promoting safety as well as community awareness event. Dr. Warbler
brought to attention the possible need for sufficient bike racks. Community benefits to increase
community involvement and daily safety awareness.
Safety Issues:
Brought up safety issues for pedestrians crossing from Champion/CCES across Hwy 46.
Update to Health Texas Essential Knowledge and Skills
Mrs. Bullard presented on new program that will be implemented in curriculum. Curriculum will need to
be added that the Drug, Sexual Abuse and trafficking task force shall develop a program that a school
district may use in the districts health curriculum. Mrs. Bullard encourages this curriculum be added to
human sexuality course. Parent notification will be needed. Prevention of sexual abuse and sex
trafficking and participation by the human trafficking by human task force in that development.
Everything the program must include knowing risk factors for sex trafficking, procedures for reporting,
strategies for prevention, information high risk activities etc. Dr. Robles reports that a curriculum will be
chosen and report back to SHAC to approve. Texas Senate Bill 30 interaction with peace officers to
promote students have a positive relationship with peace and police officers.
David’s Law Senate Bill 179
Dr. Robles presented on David’s Law. Handout was given to SHAC participants. New changes the
definition of bullying and changes how schools are able to deal with bullying. Cyberbullying has been

added to definition of bullying. If takes place on campus as well as school bus, school related or school
related activities or a significant disruption. Mrs. Gish requested teachers be notified they are able to
report anonymously. Dr. Robles reports that procedures will be rolled out when completed.
Summer Training Report and Update on Prevention Campaigns:
Dr. Robles reviewed summer training program and education that was offered to staff and faculty.
Annual training for new and current employees was provided by Dr. Robles. Dr. Robles reported six
clinical counseling interns now on BISD campuses offering free and confidential counseling. Parents
Aware workshop and student assemblies in October on effects and problems related to alcohol and
substance abuse. Continuing Living Naturally High program.
DECEMBER 11, 2017
Quorum established by Chair, Dr. David Wampler
Minutes – Tina Andre moved to approved minutes; Lynn Bullard seconded; all agreed.
Self-Introductions by members of committee and guests
-

Carole Gish, update on House Bills applicable to nursing and health
o Handwashing campaign
o District provided flu shots for staff
o MD note for crutches at school due to liability
o Coat drive and other wellness programs
o Cardiologist offered to speak during Feb. Heart

-

Wampler asked for “Stop the Bleed” course to be provided from all BISD employees.
Dr. Suzanne Marlar Dabbous presented on Breast Health related to Texas HB 2102
Ms. Bullard presented on P.E. and Health Coordinator updates. DEA- Armando Talamantez has
offered to come speak to students regarding substance abuse.
o New Senate Bill 489- School Program Health Updates E cig curriculum
 Program offering free e-cigarette prevention curriculum- “Catch my breath”
 SHAC has to approve E-cig curriculum
 Present Kid SHAC at each campus. Dolly will present from Harlandale ISD. Ms.
Bullard will schedule presentation at next SHAC.

Motion to adopt Catch Your Breath program by Tina Andrie; Sue Edwards seconded; all agreed.
-

Mr. Bell, Dr. Robles, and secondary nurses attended field sobriety assessment training.
JOVEN services will terminate from Fair Oaks Ranch Elementary. If issues continue, SACADA will
provide services exclusively.
Bullying reporting training-Senate Bill 179- Bullying website for anonymous reporting- Adding
other incidents report. Will build icon on front page for incident report.
Trauma informed training is also mandated due to Senate Bill 179.
Teen Dating Violence and Sexual Harassment- Relooking at health curriculum. Kendall County
Women’s Shelter will expand coverage of sexual harassment and sexual assault/consent in

existing presentations in high school health classes and for Teen Dating Violence Prevention
Month on all four secondary campuses.
April 9, 2018
Campaign started to increase overall coverage for children eligible for Medicaid and CHIP, especially
related to asthma. Ms. Bullard reported teacher checklist to limit triggers to asthma. Dr. Spoor will ask
about policies related to allergy/asthma. Ozone alert day: email sent out to teacher and staff by Ms.
Gish. Ms. Bullard will research ozone policy and will present on topic next meeting.
Stop the Bleed: Jessica Davila-Burnett will get in touch with benefactor, possibly Leadership Boerne for
Stop the Bleed to provide to district employees. All but one school nurse completed the training. Ms.
Gish requested one hour training during back to school week. Several of the district’s school nurses
have included tourniquets ad hoc, but there is no systematic mechanism to apply Stop the Bleed tenets
for the district.
NARCAN: If funded, ok. Concern with implication after drug is administered and lack of training. Dr.
Wampler believes Naloxone safe but may not be beneficial with the EMS and first responders are well
trained and have capability to quickly respond to such rare instances. Boerne PD has been trained to use
NARCAN.
Sex Education curriculum: Tamara Thornton reported beliefs that content and concepts were aggressive,
curriculum for parents unavailable to review and only available by appointment in the library.
Requesting component online where parents can review. Requested more parent involvement. Ms.
Bullard reports this the most conservative program and believes it is best for district. Dr. Spoor reports
possible change in how curriculum is delivered. Subcommittee to be formed in order to go over Sex Ed
curriculum and possible change.
Review policies and procedures regarding food allergies and increase in communication. Subcommittee
formed and will begin meeting to form recommendations for policy changes and training to school
administration. Dr. Wampler reported need for evidence based knowledge to be included.
Plan to apply to SHAC award application for Texas.
May 14, 2018
Co-chair Dr. David Wampler was unable to attend, and meeting was facilitated by co-chair Dr. Holly
Robles. Minutes were approved as presented.
Mrs. Bullard reported that the sex education subcommittee had not yet met, but would meet once this
summer, and then would continue to meet over the next school year to review sex education curricula.
Mrs. Bullard also reported that she disseminates the current ozone status on a daily basis to campuses
to allow PE teachers to make decisions regarding outdoor activities.
Darcy Moore reported on proposed recommendations for a district-wide food allergy awareness
campaign; Carole Gish reported on a proposed food allergy policy and anaphylaxis plan for the school
district. Dr. Robles recommended making modifications in the plan in the bullying section and adding
Lauren’s law; Dr. Price attended the meeting and requested a page-by-page review with Dr. Robles and

a small group to discuss the recommendations. Lynn Bullard recommended passing the proposed policy
and plan to the BISD administration with changes; Brooke Ball seconded.
Elizabeth Nolen, Family and Community Involvement Coordinator, presented on the mentoring
program. http://www.boerne-isd.net/community/mentoring
Jerry Lamping presented on his role on the Strategic Planning Committee, and would like to take the
SHAC’s needs and recommendations back to the Strategic Planning Committee by the end of August,
2018.
Mrs. Gish and Mrs. Bullard reported on Campus Wellness Plans and activities.
Mrs. Bullard reported on the School Health Survey report to TEA for this school year.
Dr. Robles closed the meeting by inviting SHAC members to hear the report to the board on May 21 for
safe and violent offenses and prevention activities for the previous school year and on June 18 for the
annual SHAC report, as well as the success of the coordinated school health programs that the SHAC
committee had supported. She reported on the reduction of substance-related offenses and violent
behaviors in the DAEP, and read letters of thanks from students involved in the Extreme Youth
Leadership Program. All members were thanked for their service to the school district and community.
FFA(REGULATION) Student Welfare Wellness and Health Services:
IMPLEMENTATION
Each campus principal is responsible for the implementation of FFA(LOCAL) and this wellness plan at his
or her campus, including the submission of necessary information to the SHAC for evaluation.
The Assistant Superintendent for Curriculum and Instruction or designee is the District official
responsible for the overall implementation of FFA(LOCAL), including the development of this wellness
plan and any other appropriate administrative procedures, and ensuring that each campus complies
with the policy and plan.
EXCEPTION FUNDRAISERS
State rules adopted by the Texas Department of Agriculture (TDA) allow an exemption to the Smart
Snacks requirements for up to six days per year per campus when a food or beverage is sold as part of a
District fundraiser. [See CO(LEGAL)]
The District will allow elementary campuses one food/beverage fundraiser and secondary campuses six
food/beverage fundraisers per school year. The BISD Food Services Director will collect end-of-year
meal participation data and share with each principal in order to determine the optimal month and
day/week in which to schedule each school’s food/beverage fundraiser(s).
An annual evaluation of the goals and objectives included in policy FFA(REGULATION) was required
starting in the 2016-2017 school year. The following input was provided by principals and the district’s
Director of Food Services.

CAMPUS WELLNESS COMPLIANCE REPORT
FFA(REGULATION) – ELEMENTARY
CAMPUS INPUT

CCES

Wellness Team:
Members/Dates

5 Members:
11 members; 9/12/17; 8 members; - 9/19/17;
9/25/17; 12/11/17; 11/14/17; 5/1/18
10/17/17; 11/14/17;
3/26/18; 5/14/18
1/30/18; 2/27/18;
3/27/18; 4/24/18
10/20/2017

Exempt Fundraiser Date
12/21/2017;
Campus Celebration Dates2/14/18; 6/6/18
Breakfast & Lunch Times (min.
Yes 10 & 20 min.)
Smart Snacks Communication
Yes
Permit Student Water Bottles
Yes
% Teachers who report 95%
regularly integrating
physical activity breaks
(baseline)

CES

Walk-a-thon
(school/PTO
fundraiser)
N/A
Yes
Yes
Yes
100%

FES

FORES

KES

14 members; 9/19/2017

7 members; 9/27/17;
12/13/17; 3/28/18; 5/30/18

5/4/18-5/7/18

12/22/17; 4/20/18;
6/7/18
Yes
Yes
Yes
80%

11/3/2017
N/A
10/27/17; 12/22/17;
6/6/18
Yes
Yes
Yes
90%

11/3/17,; 12/22/17; 6/6/18
Yes
Yes
Yes
80%

ELEMENTARY INITIATIVES: Nutrition Education, Physical Activity, and School-based Activities
CCES

CES

FES

FORES

KES

Blessings in a
Backpack
BOA
SPARK Health
curriculum taught in
PE classes
20 or more minutes
of recess daily
Food Distribution
Cub Crawl
Health Fair
Biggest Loser
Competition
Healthy Topic
emails
Bike Rodeo
Hoops for Hearts

Blessings in a
Backpack
BOA
SPARK Health
curriculum taught in
PE classes
20 or more minutes of
recess daily
Food Distribution
Cub Crawl
Health Fair
Biggest Loser
Competition
Healthy Cougar

Blessings in a Backpack

Blessings in a Backpack

Blessings in a Backpack

BOA
BOA
SPARK Health curriculum SPARK Health curriculum
taught in PE classes
taught in PE classes

BOA
SPARK Health curriculum
taught in PE classes

20 or more minutes of
recess daily
Food Distribution
Cub Crawl
Family Fitness Day
Bike Rodeo

20 or more minutes of
recess daily
Bike Rodeo
Hoops for Hearts
Dentist Visits
Tooth Fairy Visit

Restorative Circles

Bike Rodeo

20 or more minutes of recess
daily
Bike Rodeo
Hoops for Hearts
Dentist Visits
National Walk and bike to
school day
Bike Rodeo

Bike Rodeo
Hoops for Hearts

Bike Rodeo
Disabilities day

Dentist Visits

Dentist Visits

Dentist Visit

Tooth Fairy Visit

Tooth Fairy Visit

National Walk and bike
to school day

Dentist Visit
National Walk and bike to
school day
Go-Noodle movement
breaks
Large # students walk/bike
to and from school

Go-Noodle movement
breaks

JOVEN Positive Action
curriculum taught

Watch Dogs go to National Walk and
recess to encourage bike to school day
movement
Go-Noodle
movement breaks

Go-Noodle movement Girls on the Run
breaks

SACADA Positive Action
curriculum taught

Go-Noodle movement breaks
JOVEN Positive Action
curriculum taught
Vertical team of BISD PE
teachers discuss integration
of Healthy Lifestyle choices
monthly
Clinical counseling intern
conducted individual and
group counseling sessions
Health screenings conducted
in PE classess

CCES

CES

FES

FORES

KES

Girls on the Run

Girls on the Run

Classroom gardening
projects

Character Counts at all
grade levels

Large # students
walk/bike to and
from school
Flexible Seating in
classrooms allow
student movement
throughout the day

2 Family Gardening
days

Large # students
walk/bike to and from
school
Vertical team of BISD PE
teachers discuss
integration of Healthy
Lifestyle choices monthly

HCCC Prevention Programs:
Internet safety: K-5; Body
safety: 3-5; Bully Prevention K5
Cafeteria provides menus to
promote school lunch choices

Fair Oaks Ranch Rotary
club mentoring in
character development
Flexible Seating in
Nut allergy plan in place in the
classrooms allow student cafeteria
movement throughout the
day

Standing Desks for
teachers
JOVEN Positive
Action curriculum
taught
Clinical counseling
intern conducted
individual and group
counseling sessions

Standing Desks for
teachers
Hand washing video
played multiple weeks
on announcements
JOVEN Positive Action
curriculum taught in
2nd/4th grade

Standing Desks for
teachers
JOVEN Positive Action
curriculum taught

HCCC Prevention
Programs: Internet
safety: K-5; Body
safety: 3-5; Bully
Prevention K-5
Red Ribbon week
celebrated

Clinical counseling
intern conducted
individual and group
counseling sessions

Promoted community 5k Clinical counseling intern Career Day- Nutritionist/
and 10k walk/runs
conducted individual and health presenters
group counseling sessions

Sam’s Kids school
supplies and
Christmas Gifts
ID’s required and
checked for all
people coming on
campus
ID’s checked for all
adults checking out
students

Campus recycling
done weekly by 4th
graders
Water Bottle filling
stations added

Flexible Seating in
classrooms allow
student movement
throughout the day

JOVEN Positive Action
curriculum taught
Clinical counseling intern
conducted individual and
group counseling sessions
Clinical counseling intern HCCC Prevention
conducted individual and Programs: Internet safety:
group counseling sessions K-5; Body safety: 3-5;
Bully Prevention K-5

Promoted community Vertical team of BISD PE
5k and 10k walk/runs teachers discuss
integration of Healthy
Lifestyle choices monthly

Hand washing presentation
for Kinder and 1st grades

HCCC Prevention
Fire drills, lock down drills and
Programs: Internet safety: evacuation drills
K-5; Body safety: 3-5;
Bully Prevention K-5

Health screenings
Health screenings
conducted in PE classess conducted in PE classess

HCCC Prevention
Programs: Internet
safety: K-5; Body safety:
3-5; Bully Prevention K-5
Vertical team of BISD Teacher training on
PE teachers discuss
restorative discipline with
integration of Healthy expectations as part of
Lifestyle choices
campus culture
monthly
Health screenings
Red Ribbon week
conducted in PE
celebrated
classess
TAHPERD Conference Bully Prevention Month
(Coach Clark)
Celebrated
Disability Day with
Sam’s Kids school
Kinetic Kids
supplies and Christmas
Gifts
Adopt a Community
ID’s required and checked
member
for all people coming on
campus

Water fountains to refill
water bottles
Healthy snacks encouraged

Safety folders in all
classrooms

Classroom and small
group guidance and
counseling

Safety plans/procedures
reviewed

Fitness Fair

Character Education taught in
all classes

Jump Rope for Heart

ID’s required and checked for
all people coming on campus

Health screenings
conducted in PE classess
Sam’s Kids school supplies
and Christmas Gifts

ID’s checked for all adults
checking out students
Flex Friday assemblies once a
month to review school
procedures and safety
ID’s required and checked Red Ribbon week celebrated
for all people coming on
campus

CCES

CES

FES

FORES

HCCC Prevention
ID’s checked for all adults ID’s checked for all adults
Programs: Internet
checking out students
checking out students
safety: K-5; Body
safety: 3-5; Bully
Prevention K-5
4 classroom lessons
per year for PK-5:
social skills topics
Small group guidance:
RtI and/or parent
request: basic social
skills for school
success
2017-2018: 8 groups

Morning check in daily
with a group of 9 for
behavior
Care for Kids Student
Development, 3rd -5th
grade
Juan Pablo/Dan St.
Romain Strategies, PK2nd grade
Eric Jensen: Teaching
with Poverty in Mind
Conference and
Faculty Meeting
Instructional Focus
Love and Logic
Instructional
Strategies
Capturing Kids Hearts
Conference
(Counselor, Prinicpal)
Tacky Box Play and
Book time, Kinder
8 Keys of Character
Program School-Wide
Peer mediation with
counselor
Training on David's
Law
Campus Character
Cadre
Hearts for Harvey
Hill Country Daily
Break Student Council
Service Day
Red Ribbon week
celebrated
Sam’s Kids school
supplies and Christmas
Gifts

KES
Bully Prevention Month
Celebrated

Suicide Prevention and Child
Abuse protocol reviewed with
all faculty and staff
College Days/UTSA visit to
promote higher education
Knights of the Guild Character
Education used in all classes

Career Day to promote goal
setting and the importance of
education
College Days/UTSA visit to
promote higher education
Wellness Activities such as
“New Year, New You” to
encourage and motivate staff
Cancer Awareness Activities
for faculty and staff
Staff Bowling Competition

Run The Gauntlet

Sam’s Kids school supplies and
Christmas Gifts
Explorers’ Club after school
program sponsored by Sam’s
Kids
Boerne Gymnastics visits PE
classes
Karate Night
PE take home challenges
Move in May- encourage
brain breaks
Jump Rope for Heart Program
Hoops for Heart Program

San Antonio Go Fit Kids
Challenge

FFA(REGULATION) – SECONDARY
Campus Input

BMSN

BMSS

BHS

CHS

3 members;
12/6/2017

7 members; 9/12/17,
11/7/18, 1/12/18

5 members; one meeting

Wellness Team:
Members/Dates

8 members;
9/30/17; 11/30/18;
2/02/18; 4/13/18;
5/31/18
12/15/17; 2/16/18;
5/31/18

02/09/17; 10/06/17;
04/13/17

10/24/17; 11/14/17;
12/12/17; 1/23/18;
2/27/18; 4/4/18

10/5/17; 12/7/17;
2/14/18; 4/5/18; 5/4/18

11/3/17; 05/25/18

9/8/18; 12/7/1712/22/18; 1/26/18;
2/13/18; 1/31/18;
5/18/18

6/5/2018

6/1/18 (Seniors only)

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes
0

Yes
0

Yes
0

Yes
0

Exempt Fundraiser Dates

Campus Celebration
Dates
Breakfast & Lunch Times
(min. 10 & 20 min.)
Smart Snacks
Communication
Permit Student Water
Bottles
% Teachers who report
regularly integrating
physical activity breaks
(baseline)

SECONDARY INITIATIVES: Nutrition Education, Physical Activity, and School-based Activities
BMSN

BMSS

Positive Behavior
Support System:
POSITIVE AND
SUPPORTIVE
SCHOOL (PASS)
TEAM
Luncheons for
faculty and staff to
promote wellness
PASS Team
promotes our
“Thank You, Thank
You!” notes of
appreciation
PASS Team
sponsors fun
contests and prize
giveaways for
employee and
student wellness
PASS Team offers
monthly winners a
Car Wash of the
Month for morale
and employee
wellness

Bass Club meets once Hurricane Harvey Relief
per month
Effort

BHS

CHS
Staff Biggest Loser Weight
Loss Competition

Blessings in a
Backpack

Staff Biggest Loser
Blessings in a Backpack
Weight Loss Competition

Veterans Day
Assembly

Blessings in a Backpack

Returning DAEP students
offered weekly counseling
and behavior support
upon return to campus

Biggest Loser Contest Returning DAEP students Free urine drug screens
for Staff
offered weekly
offered to parents at
counseling and behavior request
support upon return to
campus
Quarterly emails and Free urine drug screens
newsletters from
offered to parents at
WHO regardingHealth request
and Wellness Articles
and hints on nutrition

Mental Health and Suicide
Training- Dr. Robles

BMSN

BMSS

Clinical counseling Mental Health and
intern conducted
Suicide Training- Dr.
individual and group Robles
counseling sessions
Daily
Announcements
regarding character
traits and themes.
Blessings in a
Backpack

Hearing, Vision, Spine
Screenings

David's Law
presentation by
David's Legacy
Foundation
SACADA curriculum
delivery in elective
courses:Botvin Life
Skills to provide
resiliency
education,
substance abuse
prevention, anger
management
training, and
positive social skills
Red Ribbon Week

Hurricane Harvey
Relief Effort

BHS

CHS

Mental Health and
Suicide Training- Dr.
Robles

Full time clinical
counseling intern on
campus to provide
individual and group
counseling
Supporting All Students
Club meets 2x/week

Teen Dating Violence
Month honored with
lessons, announcements,
and lunch meetings
Character training
TRS Active Challenge for Guest speakers and
throughout dayall staff in spring
presentations on
Announcements,
managing stress, anxiety,
and wellness in SAS Club
6th Grade: Taking
Charger Change, "I am No sugar challenge –staff Teen Dating Violence
Action against
the Change",
Month honored with
Bullying,
Outstanding student
lessons, announcements,
quarterly and end of
and lunch meetings
year
7th Grade: will
Basketball during
Sugar Consumption
Teens Fighting for More
focus on 30 Positive study hall bi-monthly awareness – Ms.
Birthdays club
Character Traits,
Williams and Ms. Hogan’s
classes had visuals –
students/staff
8th Grade: The 7
Faculty vs Student VB Biggest Loser in fall and Boerne YMCA sponsored
Habits of Highly
game fundraiser
spring- staff
the BE THE CHANGE
Effective Teens
CELEBRATON WALK,
several CHS employees
participated
All Students Receive BMSS Staff members Food collection for HC
Blood Pressure checks
the Health
assisted with the San Family Services school
anytime – staff/students
Curriculum during
Antonio Food Bank at wide
P.E. (Drugs, Alcohol, Fabra
and Positive
Personal Nutrition
are emphasized)
Coat drive in winter for
students

Flu shot clinics on each
campus in the fall

Sponsored Brundrette WASH HANDS campaign
MS in Port Aransas
to prevent spread of
germs – continuous on tv
monitors and posters in
halls

Boerne Rocks: Project for
autism awareness that
integrates outdoor
activities at Cibolo Nature
Center.

BMSS Kindness
Ambassadors

Champions Against Minors
in Possession

Faculty survey each fall
to determine health
concerns

BMSN

BMSS

BHS

CHS

SACADA curriculum
delivery in elective
courses:Botvin Life
Skills to provide
resiliency education,
substance abuse
prevention, anger
management training,
and positive social
skills
David's Law
presentation by
David's Legacy
Foundation

SACADA curriculum
delivery in health and
Principles of Health
Science courses: Too
Good for Drugs provide
resiliency education,
substance abuse
prevention, anger
management training,
and positive social skills.
Student representatives
on Extreme Youth
Leadership for initiatives
in bullying prevention,
mental health, substance
abuse prevention, and
diversity
awareness/education

Student representatives
on Extreme Youth
Leadership for initiatives
in bullying prevention,
mental health, substance
abuse prevention, and
diversity
awareness/education

Luncheons for faculty
and staff to promote
wellness
Restorative discipline
practices used
throughout campus
Returning DAEP
students offered
weekly counseling and
behavior support upon
return to campus

Gold Out for Childhood
Cancer

Administrators attended
school shooter training

Red Ribbon Week
activities

College night: 175
students registered, 260
parents in attendance

Bullying prevention
week honored

Drug Awareness
assembly for students
and parent night
Tightened up exterior
security by modifying
dropoff and pickup
policies; added physical
barriers.

Student
representatives on
Extreme Youth
Leadership for
initiatives in bullying
prevention, mental
health, substance
abuse prevention, and
diversity
awareness/education
Red Ribbon Week
activities
Administrators
attended school
shooter training

"Now You’re 18"
assembly for students

Weight Room available
to staff
Guest speakers in health
and PHS classes on
healthy relationships,
interacting with police
successfully, healthy
lifestyle, HIV/AIDS, teen
pregnancy, suicide
prevention, substance
abuse prevention
Administrators attended
school shooter training
College Night: 150
students registered, 225
parents in attendance

Guest speakers in health
and PHS classes on healthy
relationships, interacting
with police successfully,
healthy lifestyle, HIV/AIDS,
teen pregnancy, suicide
prevention, substance
abuse prevention

FFA(REGULATION) – DISTRICT LEVEL
Federal Child
Nutrition Program
Participation:

The district had a 60%
student participation rate
during the 2016-2017
school year.

When do parents
receive information
regarding the
school food
programs?

Parents receive
information in the “Back
to School” materials as
well as throughout the
school year.

Were food service
job descriptions
reviewed and/or
revised?

All job descriptions were
reviewed and/or revised.

Does the food
service department
provide water
during meal
periods?

Yes

How is nutrition
education
promoted?

Nutrition education
information is included in
the “Back to School”
materials, district’s
website, through online
and hard copy menus,
and by posters displayed
in the on the meal service
areas.

